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County Agent Gi\
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The following information concerningthe habits and methods
for control of screw worms was

furnished by County Agent J. E.
Dolson:
The true screw worm fly

breeds only in living animals.
Eggs are laid on the wound and
young maggots begin to appear
in 10 to 12 hours. They immediatelybore their way into the flesh
and feed in clusters so as to
form pockets in the wounds. More
and more flies come to lay their
eggs until finally there are large
numbers of worms eating into
the flesh. Unless the animal is
found and the destructive maggotsare killed, they become fully
grown in 4 to 6 days and drop
out of the wound to the ground
where they change into flies
about 10 to 14 days later. The
flies then mate and the females
are ready to lay eggs in 7 to 10
days.
When screw worms are present

in a wound, there is a bloody dischargeand a characteristic odor.
For all practical purposes, a

bloody discharge is sufficient evidenceto identify their presence.
A hard swelling usually accompaniesa screw worm infestation.
Bloody frothing from the mouth
sometimes indicates that the lips
or gums of the animal are infested.Common blow-fly maggots
do not cause bleeding in wounds.
Animals very often become

weak and thin because of screw
worm attack and they stray away
from the herd. Infested sheep
and goats hide themselves in underbrush,trying to keep away
from the flies. This habit makes
it hard to find infested animals
in time for early treatment.

Treatment of Wounds
Use only Benzol and Pine-tar

oil for treatment. These are the
only materials recommended by
the Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine. Benzol is used
to kill the screw worms, pine-tar
oil is used as a dressing for
wounds and for repelling flies.
Before these materials are applied,the portions of the animal

covered with discharges from the
wounds should be carefully cleaned.Wounds containing blood and
serum must be carefully swabbed
with cotton, because benzol does
not readily kill screw worms protectedby fluids in the wound.
Immediately following the swabbing,a light application of commercialbenzol is made to the
wound with an oil can or syringe,which retards the flow of
blood. Three or four minutes
should be allowed for the benzol
to reach the screw worms. A
second light application is then
made, and dry cotton is inserted
in the opening of the wound. This
cotton plug should remain in the
wound so that the screw worms
can have sufficient time to
breathe and be killed by the gas
cf the benzol. It is recommended
that stockmen leave the cotton
plugs and screw worms in the
wounds.
Pine-tar oil (specific gravity

1.065, acid free, dehydrated) is
then applied over the cotton plug
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land on the skin around the injuredparts. It may be spread
with cotton wrapped around a
clean stick. The pine-tar oil reIpeals flies and aids in healing.

Further Advice
Following the first treatment,

the reappearance of a bloody disIcharge from the wound indicates
that living larvae are present. In
such cases treatment with benzol
should be repeated. If there is no
further discharge, the condition
suggests that the screw worms
were killed and that only pinetaroil should be applied. It is
necessary to apply pine-tar oil
every day or two until the wound
has healed.
From May 1st to November 15

'Brunswick farmers may expect
these screw-worm flies to be
present and troublesome. Screw
worms must be prevented from
breeding in living animals. This
is the only method known at
present for the control of the
true screw worm fly. They cannot
be destroyed or prevented from
infesting animals by setting out
fly-traps or by burning dead anijmals because they are rarely at|tracted to traps and do not breed
in carcasses.

If this fly can be kept from
breeding in living animals, it is
believed that there will be little
trouble from screw worms.

Camel Caravan
Wins Radio Fans

Program Stars Glen Gray
And Famous Casa Loma
Orchestra In Addition To
Many Other Stars

The Camel Caravan, 1935 Fall
Model, seems likely to prove the
season's outstanding success in
radio, according to newspaper
and magazine critics with their
fingers on the pulse of the radio
public.
New highs in quantity of fan

mail resulting from a single show
followed the debut of smoothly
operating combination of talent
October 1st on the WABC-Columbianetwork. Walter O'Keefe and
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma
orchestra are old-time Caravan
favorites, counted on to hold all
the vast Caravan audience of
other seasons.
Ted Husing, Columbia's ace

sports commentator, is also back
with the Caravan, with his reviewsand predictions on all big
sports events.
Deane Janis, warm-voiced contraltofacing her first big opportunityon the air, provides a new

note to the show. Miss Janis was

chosen as the feminine soloist afterauditions which eliminated 87
competitors.
The Caravan program is on the

air at 9 p. m., E. S. T., every
Tuesday and Thursday evening.

Everyone has his favorite economiesand extravagances. The
avearage man saves today to
spend tomorrow.
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Great Interest
In Home Talks

.Home Demonstration WorkersAt State College Dis-1
cover That Their Radio'
Talks Are Of Aid To Wo-j
men

Home demonstration workers
at State College are finding that
their weekly radio talks are beJingwell-received by farm women

of North Carolina.
Each Thursday has been as-

signed to the women, and the
talks delivered by the specialists j
have to do with bettering the!
farm home and its surroundings.
Many requests come into State
College after these talks asking
for further information on the
subjects discussed.
These broadcasts, known as

Carolina Farm Features, are now

sent out over five North Carolina
radio stations. The service was

begun one month ago.
The program for the week of

October 14-19 includes: Monday,
W. L. Clevenger, "Farm Butter
Making"; Tuesday, Dr. B. B.
Fulton, "Household Insects"; Wednesday,Dr. I. V. D. Shunk, "Legumesand Nitrogen"; Thursday,
Mrs. Cornelia C. Morris, "Meat
Canning"; Friday, C. F. Parrish,
"Management of Late Hatched!
Pullets"; and Saturday, Robert
Schmidt, "Harvesting and Storing
Sweet Potatoes."

Included in the schedule for the
week of October 21-26 will be a

talk on "Preparing Turkeys for
Market" on October 24 by C. J.
TVTn 1 ir>in on/1 q follr f»n IVlO "VflllKl
iiiauyiu, attu a> w**" w«» w»v »

of Milk in the Human Diet" by
A. C. Kimery on October 21.

There are 600 acres of the
Crotalaria legume growing on the
sandy soils of Richmond county
at present. In 1932, there were

only two acres in the county.

More than 3,200 contracts have
been signed to date by tobacco
growers of Johnston county and
the remaining growers are signjing at the rate of 40 to 75 daily,

Martin county farmers will purIchase 30,000 baskets co-operativelyfor marketing the surplus
sweet potato crop.

A good grade of cotton is expectedto be produced in Warren
and adjoining counties because of
the ideal weather in recent weeks.!

j
Business is looking up for those

who are looking it up.
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Farm Questions
Question.Will the corn-hog adjustmentprogram be continued

in 1936?- 1
Answer.This question will be

decided on October 26 when all
contract signers will be asked to
vote on whether a new program
is wanted or not. Ballots are now

being distributed and every grower,who has co-operated in pre-
vious programs, is being urged
to vote either yes or no. Where a
grower cannot vote personally in
the office of the County agent he
may vote by mail or deliver his
ballot to the community or coun-

ty committeeman. Voting will be
closed after October 26 and the
action of present contract signerswill determine whether a new
contract will be offered.
Question.Can the sex of baby

chicks be determined so as to
make it profitable for poultry
producers ?
Answer.This science is a de-1

velopment of relatively recent'
years, but has now reached the
stage where a high degree of ac-

curacy can be obtained. The effi-!
ciency of a well trained "chick
sexer" is over 90 per cent. Poul-
trymen can thus purchase female
chicks for replacement in their'
laying flocks, and can also be!
sure of getting male chicks fori
broiler production. Thus method'
conserves house space and cuts
down the overhead for the egg
producer and also aids the broil-1
er producer in that the cockerelsj
make better gains than pullets.
Question.Is it too late to seed

Austrian winter peas for soil im-
provement?
Answer.Winter peas may be;

sown at any time from Septem-
ber 1 to December 1, and good

-1
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For that maddening itch that almost
drives you mad, try Dr, Porter's AntisepticHealing Oil. It is not a fancy
preparation but, Oh!, how it works! It
kills the parasites that cause most cases
of itch. At the same time, it helps heal
the sore and damaged skin.
Thousands who had tried everything

else for sore, itching and broken out
skin say that Dr. Porter's Antiseptic
HealingOil was the only thing that ever
gave them anything like real relief.
You'll find It wonderful for all cases of
Itch, including "Athlete's Foot" (Ring
tVorm) and Eczema. Dr. Porter's AntisepticHealingOilis made by the makers
of Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine and
is sold by all druggists at 30c and 60o
with a guarantee of satisfaction or
money back.
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Oldest Catalogue S(

Issued In 1902
Noah Pridgen of Currie won

the prize recently offered by the

Sears, Roebuck Company store in
Wilmington for the oldest cata- a<

logue issued by that company. n(
Mr. Pridgen said that he purchasedthe catalogue in 1902 for

the price of $1.00 and that he
tc

still owned some of the merchan- j.
dise which he ordered from it.

growths have been made when
seeded as late as February. The
crop has the advantage of other -c
legumes in that it can be turned w
under earlier in the spring. In
seeding, however, it is best not .

to sow with vetch as this crop
has a tendency to overpower the i
peas when the two are planted I
together. Use at least 30 pounds I
of seed to the acre and be sure

"

that the seed are covered from 1
two to three inches deep. (
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We must all be
Commui

You have your own li
of home and personal
Your neighbor has his.

But today we must all
think and act within a 1
cle than formerly. We
come community-minded,
co-operate. There must
joining of hands, and les
of elbows.
The policy of this bar

ways, will be fo work foi
eral good of this section. ]
ever benefits this commui

j|j benefit every deserving i
in it.

|| There are a great man

M which the facilities of 1
I can be useful to you. You

us ready to help you to
best possible use of then
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During the year ending June
10, 1900, the Government
:ollected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191
"or die year ending June 30,

A 1 .

ytne same taxes were

$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%

.a lot of money.

Cigarettes give a lot of
deasure to a lot ofpeople,

Aore cigarettes are smo
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OUTHPORT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, October 20th

Sunday school.10 o'clock.
B. T. U..6:30 o'clock.

Monday
W. M. U. meets at the church

t 3 o'clock.
Prayer meeting this week and
jxt as usual.

BOAT RIDE
Captain I. B. Bussels gave the
lachers a most delightful moon£htboat ride Friday night

YVEINER ROAST
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sasser and
ie Southport Senior Class enlyeda weiner roast at the Cliffs
[onday night.
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